Viewing Fixtures, Results, Team Sheets, League Tables etc in Google Chrome
If you are using a version of the Google Chrome browser newer than v57 you may be experiencing some
problems viewing the Results, Fixture lists, League tables etc. In fact, you may find that all you are able to
achieve from visiting any of the problem pages is to get an automatic download of the PDF file.
Should that be the case on your computer, then here are some instructions as to what to do to counteract
the problem.
Open Google Chrome
Look for the 3 spots at the top right corner which look similar to this
Click on these to open the dropdown menu
Select ‘Settings’ and a new page will open
Now, depending on which version of Chrome you have installed the following stages will differ very slightly
but we’ve listed both possible scenarios for known present versions of the browser:Scroll down the ‘Settings’ page and click on
Under ‘Privacy’ – click ‘Content settings’

‘Show Advanced Settings’
or

or

‘Advanced’

under ‘Privacy and security’ - click ‘Content settings’

Scroll down to find ‘PDF Documents’ (this is the same on both versions)
Remove check mark (tick) from box

or

move slider to the left (eg turn off/greyed out)

Close the ‘Settings’ page – now the PDF files should be viewable on the EKSMBA website (you may need to
‘refresh’ the page you are on before you can actually see them)
To refresh your webpage, use whichever command below suits your system:
Windows: Ctrl + F5
Mac/Apple: Apple + R or command + R
Linux: F5

Please be aware that any future upgrades to Google Chrome may result in you having to complete these
actions again as newer versions are likely to return this setting to its default ‘on’ position.

